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The aim of this paper is to study a classic problem in actuarial mathematics, namely, an optimal reinsurance-investment problem,
in the presence of stochastic interest and inﬂation rates. This is of relevance since insurers make investment and risk management
decisions over a relatively long horizon where uncertainty about interest rate and inﬂation rate may have signiﬁcant impacts on
these decisions. We consider the situation where three investment opportunities, namely, a savings account, a share, and a bond,
are available to an insurer in a security market. In the meantime, the insurer transfers part of its insurance risk through acquiring a
proportional reinsurance. The investment and reinsurance decisions are made so as to maximize an expected power utility on
terminal wealth. An explicit solution to the problem is derived for each of the two well-known stochastic interest rate models,
namely, the Ho–Lee model and the Vasicek model, using standard techniques in stochastic optimal control theory. Numerical
examples are presented to illustrate the impacts of the two diﬀerent stochastic interest rate modeling assumptions on optimal
decision making of the insurer.

1. Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to investigate a classic problem in
actuarial mathematics, namely, an optimal reinsurance-investment problem, in the presence of stochastic interest and
inﬂation rates. Investment and risk management decisions of
insurance companies are, by their nature, long-term decision
making. Over a relatively long period of time, there could be
signiﬁcant changes in interest rate and inﬂation rate, and
these changes are usually diﬃcult to be anticipated at the time
while the decisions are made. Consequently, the incorporation of random movements of these rates in modeling
decision making of insurance companies may be of practical
interest and relevance. In this paper, two stochastic interest
rate models, namely, the Ho–Lee model and the Vasicek
model, are considered. To incorporate a realistic feature of
inﬂation rate, namely, mean reversion, we adopt a meanreverting time-dependent Ornstein–Uhlenbeck (OU) process. A diﬀusion approximation is employed to model the

surplus process of an insurance company. To incorporate the
impact of inﬂation on the surplus process, which is relevant
due to the long-term nature of the decision making problems
of the insurance company, the surplus process is adjusted to
the price index level reﬂecting inﬂation. We consider the
situation where the insurance company can transfer its risk
attributed to insurance liabilities to a reinsurance company by
means of proportional reinsurance, which is one of the
popular reinsurance treaties. The insurance company may
also diversify its risk and make proﬁts from investing in a
security market. It is supposed here that there are three investment opportunities available to the insurance company in
a security market, namely, a risky share, a zero-coupon bond,
and a saving account. The aim of the insurance company is to
determine a combined optimal investment and reinsurance
policy with a view to maximizing the expected power utility
on the company’s terminal wealth. Using the Hamilton–
Jacobi–Bellman (HJB) dynamic programming approach, an
explicit solution to the optimal investment and reinsurance
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problem of the insurance company is obtained in each of the
two stochastic interest rate models, namely, the Ho–Lee
model and the Vasicek model. The veriﬁcation theorems for
the HJB solutions to the optimal investment and reinsurance
problem for the two stochastic interest rate models are
provided. Numerical results based on hypothetical parameter
values are presented to illustrate the impacts of the two
diﬀerent stochastic interest rate modeling assumptions on
optimal decision making of the insurer. In what follows, a
brief review on some relevant literature and the motivation of
this study are provided.
The optimal investment-reinsurance problem is one of
the classic research topics in actuarial and insurance
mathematics. It aims to provide a theoretical basis for rational decision making of insurers on investments in a security market and transferring insurance risks to
reinsurance companies. The rational decisions of the insurers are made by optimizing certain objective criteria such
as utility function. This is related to the utility maximization
problem in neoclassical economics as well as ﬁnancial
economics. The solution of the optimization problem is, by
its nature, normative, though results of positive nature may
occasionally obtain. In ﬁnancial economics, a “formal” study
of an optimal investment problem may be tracked back to
the pioneering work by Markowitz [1], where the scientiﬁc
foundation of the problem was enacted by making use of
mathematics. Speciﬁcally, the problem was formulated
mathematically as an optimization problem in a static oneperiod model, where only the expected return of a portfolio
and the risk of the portfolio measured by the variance of its
return were relevant. More realistic situations, such as
continuous-time situations, were considered in the second
stage of developments pioneered by the seminal articles by
Merton [2, 3]. In particular, the continuous-time optimal
asset allocation model by Merton [2, 3] brought the historical developments of the ﬁeld in a new era and stimulated
the development of continuous-time ﬁnance (see, for example, Siu [4] for related discussion). Since the seminal
works by Merton [2, 3], there have been many signiﬁcant
developments in continuous-time optimal asset allocation
models and a large volume of literature on the ﬁeld. It does
not seem to be easy to list all of them here, but some of them
are mentioned without slighting the other literature. One
may refer to the monographs by Merton [5], Ralf [6],
Karatzas and Shreve [7], Elliott and Kopp [8], and the
relevant literature therein for more detailed exposition on
the developments of the literature in the ﬁeld. Davis and
Norman [9] investigated an optimal consumption and investment decision for an investor who invests in a simpliﬁed
security market with a bank account and a stock. Furthermore, the authors took ﬁxed percentage transaction
costs into consideration. A life-cycle model of consumption
and portfolio was considered by Cocco et al. [10]. Kraft [11]
studied an optimal portfolio selection problem with Heston’s stochastic volatility.
Long-term strategic asset allocation is one of the important areas in optimal asset allocation. It sheds light on
optimal investment decision making in ﬁnancial planning,
insurance, and pension funds. Intuitively, factors such as
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inﬂation, interest rate, investment cycle, and economic cycle
which seem to be relevant to long-term investment decision
making may be taken into account when discussing longterm strategic asset allocation. The monograph by Campbell
and Viceira [12] provides an excellent account of long-term
strategic asset allocation, where the problem was rigorously
treated in discrete time modeling frameworks. There is also a
considerable amount of ﬁnance and insurance literature on
long-term strategic asset allocation. Again some literature
studies, particularly those relating to incorporation of inﬂation and interest rate, are mentioned here. Inﬂation has a
signiﬁcant impact on long-term investment decision making. Indeed, inﬂation was used as the main driver of investment return series in long run in one of the major
models in actuarial science, namely, the Wilkie stochastic
investment model, developed by Wilkie [13]. A key feature
of inﬂation, namely, mean reversion, was described by an
autoregressive time series model (in discrete time) in the
Wilkie stochastic investment model (see, for example, Siu [4]
for related discussion). Pearson and Sun [14] described the
inﬂation risk by a mean-reverting square-root process, while
in Munk et al. [15] and Brennan and Xia [16], the inﬂation
process is modeled by an Ornstein–Uhlenbeck process. Siu
[4] discussed a long-term strategic asset allocation problem
in continuous time by incorporating inﬂation and regime
switching. Korn et al. [17] and Siu [18] considered an optimal asset allocation of pension funds in the presence of
both the inﬂation and regime switching risks using a
martingale approach and a backward stochastic diﬀerential
equation approach, respectively. See also the relevant literature in the papers by Siu [4], Korn et al. [17], and Siu [18]
for some works on optimal asset allocation in the presence of
inﬂation. Apart from inﬂation risk, the interest risk is another important factor that we have to face. Korn and Kraft
[19] studied the portfolio problems with stochastic interest
rates. In Li and Wu [20], stochastic interest rate is given by
the Cox–Ingersoll–Ross (CIR) model and the volatility of the
stock is also a CIR process. Kraft [21] considered all common
short rate models and stochastic discount. Shen and Siu [22]
investigated an optimal asset allocation problem in the
presence of both stochastic interest rate and regime
switching eﬀect, where a regime-switching version of the
Vasicek model was used to describe stochastic interest rate.
There has been a large amount of work on optimal
investment of an insurance company. Some of the literature
studies are, for example, Wang et al. [23], Zeng [24], Luo
et al. [25], Elliott and Siu [26], Liang et al. [27], Elliott and Siu
[28], and Siu [29]. For an insurance company, it is natural to
adopt a prudent investment strategy; that is, they should not
only diversify risk by investing their money into diﬀerent
assets but also should avoid the risk brought from the
company’s relatively long investment cycle. Over a long
period of time, accumulated inﬂation can lead to huge
shrinkage of the wealth. What is more relevant here is a
combined optimal investment and reinsurance problem of
an insurer. Some of the literature is also mentioned here. Bai
and Zhang [30] considered an optimal investment-reinsurance problem for an insurer under the mean-variance
criterion. Zhang and Siu [31] incorporated model
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uncertainty, or ambiguity, in an optimal investment-reinsurance problem by adopting a robust approach. Zhang
and Siu [32] discussed an optimal proportional reinsurance
and investment problem using the criterion of maximizing
utility function on terminal wealth. Zhang et al. [33] considered a Bayesian approach to incorporate parameter uncertainty in an optimal reinsurance and investment problem
under a diﬀusion model for the surplus process of an insurer.
Liu et al. [34] considered an optimal insurance-reinsurance
problem in the presence of dynamic risk constraint and
regime switching.
As we know, both the stochastic interest rates and inﬂation cannot be ignored for decision makers when dealing
with long-term decision problems. Therefore, the incorporation of both stochastic interest rate and inﬂation
makes our problems more practicable for the long-term
decision making and this is the ﬁrst contribution of our paper.
The second contribution of our paper is that we establish a
veriﬁcation theorem for the solution using an approach which
is not the same as the usual approach adopted for proving a
veriﬁcation theorem. In fact, unlike previous literature
studies, the usual standard technical conditions required by
the veriﬁcation theorem for the solution of the optimal investment-reinsurance problem, such as the Lipschitz condition and the linear growth condition, are not satisﬁed by the
model considered, which makes the proof of the veriﬁcation
theorem to be a challenging thing.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2
presents the model dynamics and assumptions in the
economy, ﬁnance, and insurance markets. The optimization
problem of the insurer is formulated in Section 3. Furthermore, the closed-form solutions to the problem under
the two stochastic interest rate models are derived by invoking the use of the HJB dynamic programming approach.
In Section 4, the veriﬁcation theorem for the solutions of the
problem under the two models is established. Numerical
comparison and analysis are presented in Section 5. The ﬁnal
section gives some concluding remarks. The proofs of some
results are placed in an Appendix A.

2. Model Dynamics and Assumptions
To begin with, as usual, we describe uncertainties in the
continuous-time economy, ﬁnance, and insurance markets
as well as their information ﬂows by a complete ﬁltered
probability space (Ω, F, F , p), where F � Ft t∈[0,T] is right
continuous, p is the complete ﬁltration, and p is a realworld probability. For simplicity, it is supposed that the
ﬁltration is “suﬃciently large” so that all of the processes to
be deﬁned below are F-adapted.
2.1. Price Index. The key economic variable we are intending
to model is inﬂation. This is relevant to the optimal reinsurance and investment problem of an insurer since the
decision making horizon of an insurer is usually long, say a
decade or more, and inﬂation is a key economic factor which
could lead to diminution of ﬁnancial wealth of the insurer.
Inﬂation can be measured by an inﬂation rate, which may be
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proxied by the annualized percentage change in a price index.
Examples of a price index are consumer price indices and
retail price indices. Incorporating inﬂation in studying optimal asset allocation problem has been considered in the
literature. Some examples are Munk et al. [15], Pearson and
Sun [14], Brennan and Xia [16], Douglas [35], George [36],
and Fama and Gibbons [37]. It is usually assumed that a price
index, which is used to proxy an inﬂation rate, is modeled by a
stochastic process. Here, as in Munk et al. [15] and Yao et al.
[38], it is supposed that the evolution of the nominal price
index of a consumption good in an economy over time is
governed by the following geometric Brownian motion with
stochastic drift:
dΠ(t) � Π(t)I(t)dt + σ 0 (t)dW0 (t),
for all t ∈ [0, T], Π(0) � Π0 ,

(1)

where W0 (t)t∈[0,T] is a standard Brownian motion; σ 0 (t) is
the volatility of the price index; and the stochastic drift I(t)
represents the instantaneous expected inﬂation rate whose
evolution over time is assumed to be governed by the following time-dependent Ornstein–Uhlenbeck (OU) process:
dI(t) � β(t)[α(t) − I(t)]dt + σ 0 (t)dW0 (t).

(2)

Here, α(t) describes the long-run mean of the expected
inﬂation rate; β(t) represents the degree of mean-reversion;
and σ 0 (t) is the volatility of the expected inﬂation rate.
Consequently, the mean-reverting property of the expected
inﬂation rate is incorporated in the model considered here. To
simplify our discussion, it is assumed that σ 0 (t), α(t), β(t),
and σ 0 (t) are deterministic and continuous functions of time
t ∈ [0, T]. However, we adopt here a time-dependent OU
process rather than the one in Munk et al. [15] and Yao et al.
[38].
2.2. Financial Market. Assume that the ﬁnancial market
considered here consists of three assets: one savings account,
one stock, and one zero-coupon bond with maturity T1 > T.
Let {B(t)}t∈[0,T] denote the price process of the savings
account. Assume that the evolution of {B(t)}t∈[0,T] over time
is determined by
dB(t) � r(t)B(t)dt,

B(0) � 1.

(3)

Here, r(t) is the short-term interest rate, or the spot rate,
whose evolution over time is governed by the following
stochastic diﬀerential equation:
dr(t) � a(t)dt + bdW1 (t),

t ∈ 0, T1 , r(0) � r0 ,

(4)

where b is a positive constant and W1 (t)t∈[0,T] is a standard
Brownian motion. Following some explicit examples in
Korn and Kraft [19], the Ho–Lee model and the Vasicek
model are considered here, where a(t) is, respectively, given
by a(t) � a(t) + bξ(t) and a(t) � θ(t) − br(t) + bξ(t). Here,
the risk premium ξ(t) and parameter θ(t) are assumed to be
deterministic and continuous functions of time t ∈ [0, T].
Let P(t, T1 ) denote the price process of a zero-coupon
bond with maturity T1 > T. Then, from Korn and Kraft [19],
P(t, T1 ) satisﬁes the following stochastic diﬀerential
equation:
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dP t, T1  � P t, T1 r(t) + ξ(t)σ 1 (t)dt + σ 1 (t)dW1 (t),
P 0, T1  � P0 > 0,
(5)
where r(t) is given by (4). In what follows, we shall write
P(t) for P(t, T1 ) to ease the notation. As shown in Korn and
Kraft [19], the volatilities of the zero-coupon bond under the
Ho–Lee model and Vasicek model are given by
σ(t) � − b(T1 − t) and σ(t) � (b/b)[exp− b(T1 − t) − 1],
respectively.
Furthermore, it is supposed that the stock price process
{S(t)}t∈[0,T] evolves over time according to the following
geometric Brownian motion:
dS(t) � S(t)μ(t)dt + σ 2 (t)dW2 (t),

S(0) � S0 ,

(6)

where W2 (t)t∈[0,T] is a standard Brownian motion and
σ 2 (t) is the volatility of the stock at time t, where it is assumed that σ 2 (t) is a deterministic and continuous function
of time t. As in Korn and Kraft [19], we decompose the
appreciation rate μ(t) of the stock into the sum of a liquidity
premium (LP) and a risk premium (RP):
μ(t) � √√
r(t) + √√√
μ(t)√√√√
− r(t)
√ .
r(t)

changes in the surplus depends on the price index Π(t). In
other words, the real instantaneous increment change is
given by c(t)dt + σ(t)dW3 (t).
Let u(t) be the proportional reinsurance retention level
adopted by the insurance company at time t, where
u(t) ∈ [0, ∞). Assume, for simplicity, that the safety loadings of the insurance company and the reinsurance company
are the same. Consequently, the surplus process of insurance
company {R(t)}t∈[0,T] after acquiring the proportional reinsurance is given by
dR(t) � Π(t)u(t)c(t)dt + Π(t)u(t)σ 3 (t)dW3 (t).

(10)

Lastly, we assume that the stochastic interest rate, the
bond price, the price index, and the expected inﬂation rate
could be correlated. Without loss of generality, we suppose
Cov(W1 (t), W0 (t)) � ρt, ρ ∈ (− 1, 1). Also assume that
W2 (t)t∈[0,T] and W3 (t)t∈[0,T] are independent Brownian
motions which are independent of W1 (t)t∈[0,T] and
W0 (t)t∈[0,T]. If we suppose the interest rate or the price
index is correlated with the stock, there will be an additional
mixed partial derivative term in HJB equation, but it will not
aﬀect the method used in the remainder of the paper.

(7)

RP


Let λ(t)
denote the risk premium of the stock, i.e.,
λ(t) ≔ μ(t) − r(t). Consequently, the price process of the
stock can be rewritten as

(8)
dS(t) � S(t)[r(t) + λ(t)]dt
+ σ (t)dW (t).
2

2


2.3. Surplus Process. Let R(t)
be the surplus of an insurance
company at time t ∈ [0, T]. Since optimal long-term investment and reinsurance decision making of the insurance
company are considered, it is relevant to incorporate the
impact of inﬂation on the surplus of the insurance company.
Consequently, it is supposed here that the increment of the
surplus of the company depends on the price index described in Section 2.1. Speciﬁcally, without loss of generality,
it is assumed that the surplus process of the company
 t∈[0,T] evolves over time according to a diﬀusion apR(t)
proximation model with the impact of the price index being
incorporated as follows:

dR(t)
� Π(t)c(t)dt + Π(t)σ 3 (t)dW3 (t),
(9)
where W3 (t)t∈[0,T] is a standard Brownian motion and c(t)
and σ 3 (t) are deterministic and continuous function of time
t ∈ [0, T] with c(t) > 0. Note that c(t) and σ 3 (t) may be,
respectively, interpreted as the real premium rate of the
insurer and the risk attributed to uncertainty about future
insurance liabilities. See, for example, Jan [39], Zeng and Li
[40], Højgaard and Taksar [41], and Michael and Markussen
[42] for more details about diﬀusion approximation models
to surplus processes of insurance companies.

Remark 1. Note that dR(t)
denotes the instantaneous increment that incorporates the impact of price index.
Equation (9) indicates that the instantaneous increment

2.4. Wealth Process. Suppose that the insurer is allowed to
continuously purchase proportional reinsurance and invests
all of his (or her) wealth in the ﬁnancial market over the time
[0, T] with T < T1 . This assumption is an idealisation in the
continuous-time modeling set up here. In practice, an insurer may only be able to acquire reinsurance treaties in
discrete time periods and there are frictional or transaction
costs when the insurer invests in the security market.
Let π1 (t) and π2 (t) be the proportions of the total wealth
invested in the bond and stock at time t, respectively.
Suppose u(t) denotes the proportional reinsurance retention level at time t. Accordingly, 1 − π1 (t) − π2 (t) is the
proportion of the total wealth invested in the saving account.

If we denote by X(t)
the wealth of the insurer at time t after
adopting the reinsurance and investment, then we have


dX(t)
� π1 (t)X(t)

dP(t)
dS(t)

+ π2 (t)X(t)
P(t)
S(t)

dB(t)

+ Π(t)u(t)c(t)dt
+ 1 − π1 (t) − π2 (t)X(t)
B(t)
+ Π(t)u(t)σ 3 (t)dW3 (t)
 dt

� X(t)
r(t) + π1 (t)ξ(t)σ 1 (t) + π2 (t)λ(t)
+ π1 (t)σ 1 (t)dW1 (t) + π2 (t)σ 2 (t)dW2 (t)
+ Π(t)u(t)c(t)dt + Π(t)u(t)σ 3 (t)dW3 (t).
(11)
In Section 2.3, the nominal price index of the consumption good in the economy at time t is denoted by Π(t).
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The real price of an asset in the economy over a long time is
determined by deﬂating its nominal value with the price
index Π(t). The real wealth of the insurer, which adjusts for

the impact of inﬂation, is given by X(t) � X(t)/Π(t).
Then,
applying the Itô formula (see, for example, Karatzas and
Shreve [43]) gives
dX(t) � X(t)r(t) + σ 20 (t) − I(t) + ξ(t)σ 1 (t)

− ρσ 1 (t)σ 0 (t)π1 (t) + λ(t)π
2 (t) + u(t)c(t)dt
+ u(t)σ 3 (t)dW3 (t) + X(t)π 1 (t)σ 1 (t)dW1 (t)
+ X(t)π2 (t)σ 2 (t)dW2 (t) − X(t)σ 0 (t)dW0 (t),
(12)

and the initial value X(0) � (X(0)/Π(0))
� X0 .
In what follows, we take η(t) � ξ(t) − ρσ 0 (t). With a

slight abuse of the notation, we use λ(t) to denote λ(t)/σ
2 (t).
Consequently, we can rewrite the wealth process as
dX(t) � X(t)r(t) + σ 20 (t) − I(t) + σ 1 (t)η(t)π 1 (t)
+ λ(t)σ 2 (t)π2 (t) + u(t)c(t)dt
+ u(t)σ 3 (t)dW3 (t) + X(t)π1 (t)σ 1 (t)dW1 (t)
+ X(t)π2 (t)σ 2 (t)dW2 (t) − X(t)σ 0 (t)dW0 (t),

measurable processes; (2) π1 (t) and π2 (t) are bounded; (3)
u(t) ≥ 0; (4) π (t) leads to a positive wealth process. We
denote Θ by the set of all admissible controls.

3. Maximizing the Expected Power Utility
In this section, we ﬁrst present the optimal investment and
reinsurance problem of an insurer as an utility maximization
problem, where the insurer aims to select an investmentreinsurance mix to maximize the expected power utility on
terminal wealth. Then, using the standard dynamic programming approach (see, for example, Wendell [44] and
Fleming and Soner [45]), we derive the Hamilton–Jacobi–
Bellman (HJB) equation governing the value function of the
utility maximization problem.
Suppose that the insurer’s preference is described by a
non-log hyperbolic absolute risk aversion (HARA) utility
function U(x) � (1/p)xp , 0 < p < 1, x > 0 and that the insurer wishes to maximize the expected utility of terminal
wealth at time T. For any strategy π ∈ Θ, the expected power
utility of the insurer at time T, denoted by Vπ(t, x, r, I), is
given by
p 
1
Vπ(t, x, r, I) � E XπT   Xt � x, rt � r, It � I, (14)
p

(13)
with X(0) � X0 .
Next, we give the deﬁnition of an admissible control.
Deﬁnition 1. A strategy π (t) � (π 1 (t), π2 (t), u(t)) is said to
be admissible if (1) π1 (t), π2 (t), and u(t) are progressively

where the dynamics of Xπt 

t∈[0,T]

, rt t∈[0,T], and It t∈[0,T]

are governed by the following three stochastic diﬀerential
equations:

dX(t) � X(t)r(t) + σ 20 (t) − I(t) + σ 1 (t)η(t)π 1 (t) + λ(t)σ 2 (t)π2 (t) + u(t)c(t)dt
⎪
⎧
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎨ + u(t)σ 3 (t)dW3 (t) + X(t)π 1 (t)σ 1 (t)dW1 (t) + X(t)π 2 (t)σ 2 (t)dW2 (t) − X(t)σ 0 (t)dW0 (t),
⎪
⎪ dr(t) � a(t)dt + bdW1 (t),
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎩
dI(t) � β(t)[α(t) − I(t)]dt + σ 0 (t)dW0 (t),
Our goal is to ﬁnd the value function:
V(t, x, r, I) � sup Vπ (t, x, r, I),
π ∈Θ
and the optimal strategy π ∗ � (π∗1 , π∗2 , u∗ ) such that

V(t, x, r, I) � V~π∗(t, x, r, I).
(16)

(15)

(17)

Using standard arguments in dynamic programming,
the value function satisﬁes the following HJB equation with
the corresponding terminal condition as follows:
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1
0 � Vt + Vx r − I + σ 20 (t)x + Vxx σ 20 (t)x2 + a(t)Vr
2

Gt � gt

1
+ b2 Vrr + β(t)[α(t) − I]VI
2

xp
,
p

Gx � gxp− 1 ,
Gxx � g(p − 1)xp− 2 ,

1
+ σ 20 (t)VII − ρσ 0 (t)bxVxr − σ 0 (t)σ 0 (t)xVxI
2

Gr � gr

1
+ bσ 0 (t)ρVrI + sup  Vxx σ 21 (t)x2 π21 + Vx σ 1 (t)η(t)x
π1 ∈R 2

xp
,
p

Grr � grr

− Vxx ρσ 1 (t)σ 0 (t)x2 + Vxr bσ 1 (t)x

xp
,
p

xp
GI � gI ,
p

+ VxI σ 0 (t)σ 1 (t)ρxπ1 
1
+ sup  Vxx σ 22 (t)x2 π22 + Vx λ(t)σ 2 (t)xπ 2 
π2 ∈R 2

GII � gII

1
+ sup  Vxx σ 23 (t)u2 + c(t)Vx u,
u∈[0,∞) 2

Gxr � gr xp− 1 ,

1
V(T, x, I, r) � xp .
p

G(t, x, r, I) � g(t, r, I)

xp
,
p

GxI � gI xp− 1 ,

(19)

GrI � grI

η(t) Gx
σ (t)ρ GIx
b Gxr σ 0 (t)ρ
− 0
−
+
,
σ 1 (t) xGxx σ 1 (t) xGxx σ 1 (t) xGxx σ 1 (t)
(21)

xp
.
p

Consequently, substituting the above equations into (18)
leads to
g
1
1 1 g
0 � t + gr + σ 20 − I + σ 20 g(p − 1) + agr + b2 rr
p
2
p 2 p
+

gI
1 g
g
β(α − I) + σ 20 II − σ 0 σ 0 gI − gr ρσ 0 b + Ir bρσ 0
p
p
2 p

−

g η2 1
g2I
σ 20 ρ2
− g(p − 1)σ 20 ρ2 −
g(p − 1) 2
p− 1 2 2

−

g2r
b2
gI
gr
+ gησ 0 ρ −
ηρσ 0 −
bη
g(p − 1) 2
p− 1
p− 1

(20)

where g(t, r, I) is a function with the terminal condition
g(T, r, I) � 1 for all I and r, and it will be determined in the
sequel.
Diﬀerentiating the left hand side of equation (18) with
respect to π1 , π2 , and u and setting the derivatives equal to 0
yield the following candidate optimal controls:
π∗1 (t) � −

xp
,
p

(18)

In what follows, we ﬁrst present a solution to HJB
equation (18) with terminal condition (19). Suppose that
HJB equation (18) with terminal condition (19) has a
classical solution G satisfying the conditions that Gx > 0 and
that Gxx < 0. Furthermore, we assume that the solution G has
the following form:

(24)

+ gr bσ 0 ρ + gI σ 0 σ 0 ρ2 −
−

gr gI
g λ2
σ 0 ρb −
g(p − 1)
p− 1 2

g c2
.
p − 1 2σ 23
(25)

Gx λ(t)
,
π∗2 (t) � −
xGxx σ 2 (t)

(22)

G c(t)
u∗ (t) � − x 2 .
Gxx σ 3 (t)

(23)

Note that for the function G, we have

Consider the following trial solution:
g(t, r, I) � f(t)ek(t)r+z(t)I ,

(26)

where f(t), k(T), and z(t) are the functions of time t with
their respective terminal values: f(T) � 1, k(T) � 0, and
z(T) � 0. Let Δ ≔ k(t)r + z(t)I. Then,
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Suppose that k(t), z(t), and f(t) are the solutions to the
following ordinary diﬀerential equations:

gt � f′ eΔ + feΔ k′ r + z′ I,
gr � fkeΔ ,

⎨ k′ (t) � − p,
⎧
⎩
k(T) � 0,

Δ

gI � fze ,
gIr � fkzeΔ ,

(27)

grr � fk2 eΔ ,



gII � fz2 eΔ .


Substituting them into (25) yields
0 �

k′
z′ βz
f′
− 1fI +
+ 1fr +  −
p
p p
p

0 �

bρσ 0
η2
p− 1 2 2
kz −
−
ρ σ0
p
2(p − 1)
2

−

ρ2 σ 20 2
b2
ηρσ 0
z −
k2 + σ 0 ρη −
z
2(p − 1)
2(p − 1)
p− 1

−

ηb
σ ρb
λ2
k + σ 0 σ 0 ρ2 z + σ 0 bρk − 0 kz −
2(p − 1)
p− 1
p− 1

−

c2
2σ 23 (p

− 1)

f +

z′ (t) − β(t)z(t) − p � 0,

(31)

z(T) � 0,
f′ (t) + ph(t)f(t) � 0,
f(T) � 1.

(32)

Note that for the Ho–Lee model, a(t) ≔ a(t) + bξ(t).
Therefore, we can rewrite (28) as

1
b2 k2 αβ
σ 2 z2
+ z+ 0
+ σ 20 + (p − 1)σ 20 +
2p
2p
2
p
− σ 0 σ 0 z − kρσ 0 b +

(30)

ak
f.
p
(28)

Due to the diﬀerent forms of a(t) for the Ho–Lee model
and Vasicek model, we solve the above diﬀerential equation
separately.

k′
z′ βz
f′
− 1fI + + h(t)f.
+ 1fr +  −
p
p p
p

(33)

It can be seen that the functions k(t), z(t), and f(t)
determined by (30)–(32) satisfy equation (33). Using standard theory of ordinary diﬀerential equations, explicit expressions for k(t), z(t), and f(t) are obtained as follows:
k(t) � p(T − t),
⎪
⎧
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
T
⎪
t
s
⎪
⎪
⎨ z(t) � − pe0 β(s)ds  e− 0 β(v)dv ds,
⎪
⎪
⎪
t
⎪
⎪
⎪
T
⎪
⎪
−p
h(s)ds
⎩
f(t) � e t
.

(34)

Combining (20), (26), and (34), an explicit solution to
HJB (18) with terminal condition (19) is obtained as
follows:
G(t, x, r, I) �

T
1
exp− p  h(s)ds + k(t)r + z(t)Ixp ,
p
t

(35)
3.1. Ho–Lee Model. Let
1
(a + bξ)k b2 k2 αβ
σ 2 z2
h(t) ≔ σ 20 + (p − 1)σ 20 +
+
+ z+ 0
2p
2p
2
p
p
− σ 0 σ 0 z − kρσ 0 b +

bρσ 0
η2
p− 1 2 2
ρ σ0
kz −
−
p
2(p − 1)
2

where k(t) and z(t) are given by (34). Now, from equations
(21)–(23), the following expressions for the candidate optimal controls are obtained:
π∗1 (t) � −

η(t) 1
b
p
ρσ (t)
−
(T − t) + 0
σ 1 (t) p − 1 σ 1 (t) p − 1
σ 1 (t)

−

ρ2 σ 20 2
b2
ηρσ 0
z −
k2 + σ 0 ρη −
z
2(p − 1)
2(p − 1)
p− 1

−

ηb
σ ρb
k + σ 0 σ 0 ρ2 z + σ 0 bρk − 0 kz
p− 1
p− 1

π∗2 (t) � −

λ(t) 1
,
σ 2 (t) p − 1

−

λ2
c2
−
.
2
2(p − 1) 2σ 3 (p − 1)

u∗ (t) � −

c(t) 1
x.
σ 23 (t) p − 1

t

−

(29)

s

ρσ 0 (t) p  β(s)ds T −  β(v)dv
 e 0
ds,
e 0
σ 1 (t) p − 1
t

(36)
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3.2. Vasicek Model. Let
2 2
2 2
 ≔ σ 2 + 1 (p − 1)σ 2 + (θ + bξ)k + b k + αβ z + σ 0 z
h(t)
0
0
2p
2p
2
p
p

− σ 0 σ 0 z − kρσ 0 b +

bρσ 0
η2
p− 1 2 2
ρ σ0
kz −
−
p
2(p − 1)
2

−

ρ2 σ 20 2
b2
ηρσ 0
z −
k2 + σ 0 ρη −
z
2(p − 1)
2(p − 1)
p− 1

−

ηb
σ ρb
λ2
k + σ 0 σ 0 ρ2 z + σ 0 bρk − 0 kz −
p− 1
p− 1
2(p − 1)

−

c2
.
2σ 23 (p − 1)
(37)



Suppose that k(t),
z(t), and f(t)
are the solutions to the
following ordinary diﬀerential equations:
⎨ k′ (t) − bk(t) + p � 0,
⎧
⎩
k(T) � 0,

(38)

z′ (t) − β(t)z(t) − p � 0,
z(T) � 0,

(39)



 ′ (t) + ph(t)
 f(t)

f
� 0,

f(T) � 1.

(40)

k′ b
z′ βz
f′ 
− 1fI + + hf.
− k + 1fr +  −
p p
p p
p

(41)



It can be seen that the functions k(t),
z(t), and f(t)
determined by (38)–(40) satisfy equation (41). Again using
the standard theory of ordinary diﬀerential equations, the


following explicit expressions for k(t),
z(t), and f(t)
under
the Vasicek model are obtained:
 � p 1 − expb(t − T),
⎪
⎧
k(t)
⎪
⎪
b
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
t
s
⎨
T
−  β(v)dv
0 β(s)ds
0

z
(t)
�
−
pe
e
ds,

⎪
⎪
⎪
t
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
T
⎪
⎩
−p ~
h(s)ds
.
f(t) � e t

T
1


exp− p  h(s)ds
+ k(t)r
+ z(t)Ixp ,
p
t

(43)
 and z(t) are given by (42). Now, from equations
where k(t)
(21)–(23), the following expressions for the candidate optimal controls under the Vasicek model are obtained:
η(t) 1
1
p
b(t− T)
⎪
⎧
⎪
π∗1 (t) � −
−
1 − e

⎪
⎪
σ 1 (t) p − 1 σ 1 (t) p − 1
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
t
s
⎪
⎪
ρσ 0 (t) p  β(s)ds T −  β(v)dv
ρσ (t)
⎪
⎪
0
0
−
e
e
ds + 0 ,

⎪
⎪
⎪
(t)
σ
p
−
1
σ 1 (t)
t
⎪
1
⎨
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
λ(t) 1
⎪
⎪
,
⎪ π∗2 (t) � −
⎪
⎪
σ
⎪
2 (t) p − 1
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪ ∗
c(t) 1
⎪
⎪
x.
⎩ u (t) � − 2
σ 3 (t) p − 1
(44)

4. Verification Theorem



Note
that
for
the
Vasicek
model,
a(t) � θ(t) − br(t) + bξ(t), and so (28) is equivalent to
0 �

G(t, x, r, I) �

(42)

Combining (20), (26), and (42), an explicit solution for
HJB equation (18) with terminal condition (19) under the
Vasicek model is obtained as follows:

A veriﬁcation theorem for the solution to HJB (18) derived in
the previous section is presented for the two stochastic
interest rate models. The veriﬁcation theorem states that the
solution of HJB (18) is the value of the optimal control
problem of the insurer and the candidate optimal control is
an optimal control.
Due to the presence of r(t)X(t) and I(t)X(t) in the
wealth process of (13), the usual veriﬁcation theorem which
requires Lipschitz and linear growth conditions is not applicable in our situation. Inspired by the methods used by
Kraft [11], Li and Wu [20], and Kraft [21], we need to some
uniform integrability of G(τ n , X∗τn , I(τ n ), r(τ n ))n∈N, where
X∗t  is the optimal wealth process and τ n n∈N is a sequence
of stopping times which is bounded above by T.
Lemma 1. Let X∗t  denote the respective optimal wealth
process. Then,
(1) Ho–Lee
model:
suppose
G
and
π ∗ (t) � (π∗1 (t), π∗2 (t), u∗ (t)) are given by (35) and
(36),
respectively.
Then,
the
sequence
∗
G(τ n , Xτn , I(τ n ), r(τ n ))n∈N is uniformly integrable
for all sequences of stopping times τ n n∈N with bound
T
(2) Vasicek
model:
suppose
G
and
π ∗ (t) � (π∗1 (t), π∗2 (t), u∗ (t)) are given by (43) and
(44), respectively. G(τ n , X∗τn , I(τ n ), r(τ n ))n∈N is
uniformly integrable for all sequences of stopping
times τ n n∈N with bound T
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The main idea of proving the above lemma is from Kraft
[11], Li and Wu [20], and Kraft [21], but there still exist some
details diﬀerent from these references. Therefore, we provide
the proof in the appendix for the sake of completeness. Based
on the uniform integrability property, we can prove the
veriﬁcation theorem.
Theorem 1 (veriﬁcation theorem for two models)

–0.2
–0.4
–0.6
–0.8

(1) Ho–Lee model: Suppose G(t, x, r, I) is deﬁned by (35),
then for any π (t) � (π1 (t), π2 (t), u(t)) ∈ Θ, we have
p
1
Et,x,r,I  XπT   ≤ G(t, x, r, I).
p

0

–1
–1.2

(45)

–1.4

0

Furthermore, the candidate optimal control π ∗ deﬁned by (36) is indeed the optimal control and

p
1
Et,x,r,I  XπT   ≤ G(t, x, r, I).
p

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

70

80

p = 0.4
p = 0.5
p = 0.6

p
1
∗
V(t, x, r, I) � Et,x,r,I  XπT   � G(t, x, r, I). (46)
p

(2) Vasicek model: Suppose G(t, x, r, I) is deﬁned by (43),
then for any π (t) � (π1 (t), π2 (t), u(t)) ∈ Θ, we have

10

Figure 1: Case of the Ho–Lee model.

0
−0.2

(47)

Furthermore, the candidate optimal control π ∗ deﬁned by (44) is indeed the optimal control and
p
1
∗
V(t, x, r, I) � Et,x,r,I  XπT   � G(t, x, r, I). (48)
p

−0.4
−0.6
−0.8
−1
−1.2
−1.4

Proof. By Lemma 1, we know that G(t, x, r, I) and π ∗ satisfy
the so-called “property U” of Deﬁnition 4.2 given by Kraft
[21]. Therefore, applying the method used in Theorem 4.1 by
Kraft [21] leads to the desired results of the theorem. □

5. Numerical Analysis
In this section, we shall present numerical analysis for the
optimal strategies under the two stochastic interest rate
models. For simplicity, we assume the parameters are
constant over time interval t ∈ [0, T]. Furthermore, we take
some hypothetical values: T � 80, T1 � 120, η � 0.0606,
b � 0.05, ρ � − 0.06 and β � 0.02, σ 0 � 0.01, and σ 0 � 0.026.
The parameter p, 0 < p < 1, in the utility function
represents the degree of risk aversion. For example, the
more risk averse the investor is, the larger the parameter
is. Figures 1 and 2 depict the changes in the proportion of
the wealth invested in the bond for insurers having different attitudes toward risk, say diﬀerent values of the
parameter of p. From Figures 1 and 2, it can be seen that
under each of the two stochastic interest models, say the
Ho–Lee model and the Vasicek model, the insurer
gradually increases the optimal proportion invested in

−1.6
−1.8

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

p = 0.4
p = 0.5
p = 0.6

Figure 2: Case of the Vasicek model.

bond as time passes by. On the other hand, the two ﬁgures
reveal that an investor who is more risk averse will invest
less amount of money in the bond than the one who is less
risk averse.
Figure 3 provides a comparison for the optimal policies
of the insurer under the Ho–Lee model and the Vasicek
model. In this case, we choose p � 0.5, which represents a
certain degree of risk aversion of the insurer. From this
ﬁgure, it can be seen that if the Ho–Lee model is used to
describe the stochastic interest rate, more money is invested
in the bond than when the stochastic interest rate is modeled
by the Vasicek model. The main feature that is described by
the Vasicek model is that the interest rate will revert to a
certain long-run mean level. Consequently, the numerical
results reveal that the mean-reverting property of the

10
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Appendix

–0.2

A. The Proof of Uniformly Integrability

–0.4

Proof of Lemma 1. Note that the candidate optimal controls
u∗ (t) in the Ho–Lee model are the same as that in the
Vasicek model (see (36) and (44)). Thus, under the candidate
optimal control π ∗ (t) � (π∗1 (t), π∗2 (t), u∗ (t)), we can rewrite the wealth process (13) as

–0.6
–0.8
–1

dX∗t � X∗t r(t) + π∗1 (t)η(t)σ 1 (t) + π∗2 (t)σ 2 (t)λ(t)

–1.2
–1.4

− I(t) + σ 20 (t) +
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

+ σ 1 (t)π∗1 (t)dW1 (t) + σ 2 (t)π ∗2 (t)dW2 (t)

Ho–Lee model
Vasicek model

− σ 0 (t)dW0 (t).

Figure 3: Comparison of the Ho–Lee model and Vasicek model on
the position of bond.

stochastic interest rate may lead to a reduction in the optimal
amount of money invested in the bond by the insurer.

6. Conclusion
The contribution of the present paper rests on the incorporation of both stochastic interest rate and inﬂation on
long-term decision making of an insurance company.
Speciﬁcally, the Ho–Lee model and the Vasicek model are
employed to describe the stochastic interest rate. A challenging aspect of the problem is that certain standard
technical conditions, such as the Lipschitz condition and the
linear growth condition, which are required in a veriﬁcation
theorem for the solution of the optimal investment-reinsurance problem, are not satisﬁed by the model considered. Here, we establish a veriﬁcation theorem for the
solution using an approach which is not the same as the
usual approach adopted for proving a veriﬁcation theorem.
Furthermore, a closed-form solution to the optimal reinsurance-investment problem is obtained for each of the
two stochastic interest rate models. This may make the
implementation of the optimal solutions easier. To shed light
on understanding some implications of the optimal solutions, numerical analysis and comparison for the optimal
solutions are provided to illustrate the impacts of the two
diﬀerent stochastic interest rate modeling assumptions, say
the Ho–Lee model and the Vasicek model, on the optimal
decision making of the insurer. It is found that the presence
of mean-reverting eﬀect in the stochastic interest rate described by the Vasicek model reduces the optimal amount of
money the insurer should invest in the bond. Inspired by Bui
et al. [46] and Wang et al. [47], we will study our problem
under the game frameworks or more complex hybrid stochastic systems in the future.

c2 (t) 1
c(t) 1
dW3 (t)
dt +
σ 23 (t) 1 − p
σ 3 (t) 1 − p

(A.1)
From the standard stochastic diﬀerential equation theory, we have the following explicit expression of the wealth
process:
t

t

0

0

X∗t � D1 (t) · exp  r(s)ds −  I(s)ds
+

t c(s)
t
1
dW3 (s) +  σ 1 (s)π∗1 (s)dW1 (s)

1 − p 0 σ 3 (s)
0
t

t

0

0

+  σ 2 (s)π∗2 (s)dW2 (s) −  σ 0 (s)dW0 (s),
(A.2)
where
t

D1 (t) � X0 exp  π∗1 (s)η(s)σ 1 (s) + π∗2 (s)σ 2 (s)λ(s)
0

+ σ 20 (s) +

c2 (s)
c2 (s)
−
2
(1 − p)σ 3 (s) 2(1 − p)2 σ 23 (s)
2

−

2

σ 21 (s) π∗1 (s) σ 22 (s) π∗1 (s) σ 20 (s)
−
−
2
2
2

+ σ 1 (s)σ 0 (s)π∗1 (s)ρds
(A.3)
and X0 is the initial value of the wealth process.
A.1. Ho–Lee Model. To prove the uniformly integrability of
G(τ n , X∗τn , I(τ n ), r(τ n ))n∈N, we only need to show that for
any ﬁxed q > 1,
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q

sup EGτ n , X∗τn , r τ n , I τ n   < ∞.

(A.4)

n∈N

Combining equations (35) and (A.2), we have, for every
ﬁxed q > 1,

T


G t, X∗ , r(t), I(t)q � 1 exp− pq  h(s)ds + qk(t)r(t) + qz(t)I(t) X∗ pq
t
t
q
p
t
t
t

q
� D2 (t) expqk(t)r(t) + qp  r(s)ds + qp  σ 1 (s)π∗1 (s)dW1 (s)
0

0

(A.5)
t

t

× expqz(t)I(t) − qp  I(s)ds − qp  σ 0 (s)dW0 (s)
0

× exp

t c(s)
t
qp
dW3 (s)expqp  σ 2 (s)π∗2 (s)dW2 (s).

1 − p 0 σ 3 (s)
0

where we use equation (31) in the last equality. Therefore, we
have

where we set
T
1
p
D2 (t) � exp− p  h(s)dsD1 (t).
p
t
t
0

(A.6)
t
0

Note that k(t) � p(T − t), r(t)t � sdr(s) + r(s)ds,
and stochastic diﬀerential equation (4) satisﬁed by r(t), we
can easily obtain
t

0

t
0

0

0

0

t

� expqz(0)I0 + q  β(s)α(s)z(s)ds
0

t

expqk(t)r(t) + qp  r(s)ds + qp  σ 1 (s)π∗1 (s)dW1 (s)

t

expqz(t)I(t) − qp  I(s)ds − qp  σ 0 (s)dW0 (s)

t

t

+ q  σ 0 (s)z(s)dW0 (s) − qp  σ 0 (s)dW0 (s).
0

0

(A.9)

t

� expqpTr0 + qp  a(s)(T − s)ds

Substituting (A.8) and (A.9) into (A.5) leads to


G t, X∗ , r(t), I(t)q
t

0

t

+ qp  σ 1 (t)π∗1 (s) + b(T − s)dW1 (s).
0

(A.7)

t

q
� D2 (t) expqpTr0 + qz(0)I0 + qp  a(s)(T − s)ds
0

Applying the product diﬀerential rule to z(t)I(t) yields
t

t

t

+ q  β(s)α(s)z(s)ds

z(t)I(t) � z(0)I0 +  I(s)z′ (s)ds +  z(s)dI(s)
0
t

0

0
t

� z(0)I0 +  I(s)z′ (s)ds +  z(s)β(s)[α(s)
0

0

· exp

− I(s)]ds + σ 0 (s)dW0 (s)
t

t

t

+ b(T − s)]dW1 (s) + qp  σ 2 (s)π∗2 (s)dW2 (s)

� z(0)I0 +  pI(s)ds +  z(s)β(s)α(s)ds
0

t c(s)
t
qp
dW3 (s) + qp  σ 1 (s)π∗1 (s)

1 − p 0 σ 3 (s)
0

0

0

t

t

+  σ 0 (s)z(s)dW0 (s),

+ q  σ 0 (s)z(s) − pσ 0 (s)dW0 (s).

0

0

(A.8)

(A.10)
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Let

M(t) � exp−
−

t c2 (s)
t
1 q2 p2
1
2
 2 ds − q2 p2  σ 1 (s)π∗1 (s) + b(T − s) ds
2
2 (1 − p) 0 σ 3 (s)
2
0

t
1 2 2 t 2
1
2
2
q p  σ 2 (s) π∗2 (s) ds − q2  σ 0 (s)z(s) − pσ 0 (s) ds
2
2
0
0
t

− q2 pρ  σ 1 (s)π∗1 (s) + b(T − s)σ 0 (s)z(s) − pσ 0 (s)ds
0

t c(s)
t
qp
dW3 (s) + qp  σ 1 (s)π∗1 (s) + b(T − s)dW1 (s)
· exp

1 − p 0 σ 3 (s)
0
t

t

0

0

+ qp  σ 2 (s)π∗2 (s)dW2 (s) + q  σ 0 (s)z(s) − pσ 0 (s)dW0 (s),

(A.11)

t
t

q
D3 (t) � D2 (t) expqpTr0 + qz(0)I0 + qp  a(s)(T − s)ds + q  β(s)α(s)z(s)ds
0

0

t c2 (s)
t
1 q2 p 2
1
2
ds + q2 p2  σ 1 (s)π∗1 (s) + b(T − s) ds
· exp
2 
2
2 (1 − p) 0 σ 3 (s)
2
0
t
t
1
1
2
2
+ q2 p2  σ 22 (s) π∗2 (s) ds + q2  σ 0 (s)z(s) − pσ 0 (s) ds
2
2
0
0
t

+q2 pρ  σ 1 (s)π∗1 (s) + b(T − s)σ 0 (s)z(s) − pσ 0 (s)ds.
0

q

sup EGτ n , Xτn , r τ n , I τ n   < ∞.

It is easy to see that {M(t)}t≥0 is a martingale and


G t, X∗ , r(t), I(t)q � D3 (t)M(t).
(A.12)
t

Therefore, uniformly integrable property follows up.

Thus, by the optional stopping time theorem and the fact
that D3 (t) is deterministic and continuous on the interval
[0, T], we obtain that for all stopping times τ n with 0 ≤ τ n ≤ T
q

EGτ n , X∗τn , r τ n , I τ n   � ED3 τ n  · M τ n 

A.2. Vasicek Model. For the Vasicek model, we also need to
prove that for any ﬁxed q > 1,
q

sup EGτ n , X∗τn , r τ n , I τ n   < ∞.
(A.15)
n∈N

≤ sup D3 (t) · EM τ n  ≤ sup D3 (t) < ∞.
t∈[0,T]

(A.14)

n∈N

t∈[0,T]

Combining equations (43) and (A.2), we have for every
ﬁxed q > 1,

(A.13)
Note that supt∈[0,T] D3 (t) < ∞ is independent of n. Thus,
taking supremum over n ∈ N on both sides of the above
equation yields

T


pq


G t, X∗ , rt , It q � 1 exp− pq  h(s)ds
+ qk(t)r(t)
+ qz(t)I(t) X∗t 
t
q
p
t
t
t



 2 (t)q expqk(t)r(t)
� D
+ qp  r(s)ds + qp  σ 1 (s)π∗1 (s)dW1 (s)
0

t

0

t

× expqz(t)I(t) − qp  I(s)ds − qp  σ 0 (s)dW0 (s)
0

t

× exp

0

t
qp
c(s)
dW3 (s)expqp  σ 2 (s)π∗2 (s)dW2 (s),

1 − p 0 σ 3 (s)
0

(A.16)
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where we let
T
p

 2 (t) � 1 exp− p  h(s)ds
D
D1 (t).
p
t

(A.17)

Note that z(t) in the Vasicek model is equal to z(t) in the
Ho–Lee model and so the diﬀerence between the expression
of |G(t, X∗t , rt , It )|q in the Vasicek model and Ho–Lee model
is the ﬁrst part of the expression of |G(t, X∗t , rt , It )|q .
Since in the Vasicek model, r(t) is described by
(A.18)
dr(t) � [θ(t) − br(t) + bξ(t)]dt + bdW (t),
1

 � (p/b)[1 − eb(t− T) ]; after some calculations, we
and k(t)
can easily get
t

t

0

0


expqk(t)r(t)
+ qp  r(s)ds + qp  σ 1 (s)π∗1 (s)dW1 (s)
� exp −
+

qp − bT
qp t b(s− T)
qp
[θ(s) + bξ(s)]ds + r0
e r0 −
 e
b
b 0
b

qp t
 [θ(s) + bξ(s)]ds
b 0

t b
qp b(s− T)
bdW1 (s).
× exp  + qpσ 1 (s)π ∗1 (s) −
e
b
0 
b
(A.19)

Now, following the same method used in the Ho–Lee
model, we can ﬁnally ﬁnd a deterministic and continuous
 3 (t) and a martingale M(t)

function D
such that
q

∗
 3 (t)M(t).

(A.20)
G t, X , r(t), I(t) � D
t

Similar to the method used in the Ho–Lee model, we can
obtain
the
uniformly
integrable
property
of
G(τ n , X∗τn , r(τ n ), I(τ n ))n∈N.
Thus, we complete our proof.
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